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Legislators Implement
'Operative Tri-partite'

•

experience will break the initial
barrier toward the attainment of
binding tn-partite."

The

six

proposals

were

reviewed and debated by the
student legislators and proposals

I E

one, two. three, fOUf. and six
were passed while the fifth was
tabled.
On October 26, Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. Horan presented
proposals one, two and three to
the Board of Administrators as
legislative resolutions of the

Vol. 1 No.5

student senate.

The first of these proposals for

SchirnpfUpholdsCouncil Ruling;
Blocks Production of ~Cabaret'

William SChimpf. dean of
student services, acting on a
ruling of the university council.
bas blocked production of the
University Playhouse'S next
production. Cabaret. "The
playhouse is not a designated
area for drinking," stated the
Dean in support of his action.
The staging of Cabaret was to
bave included the option of
pennitting the audience to bring
alcoholic beverages to the
performance. Chairs and tables.
set-ups and the actual production
of the playas a floor show were
to complete the experience in
total theatre.
According to a council
member, the council ruled last
year that there were certain

University Releases
10 Financial Record
The Fairfield University and

r

~

-,P:;,';;",,:f. SChool spent $$36.000 more
It!
during tbe
fiscal year which ended June 30,

,"".This statement was contained
!n the annual financial report
ISSued by John M. Hickson, vicepresident for business and
finance, following an alldit
conducted by Charles Bonitati
and Co., Certified Public
Accountants.
A meeting will be held next
Thursday afternoon at • o'clock
In the Campus Center Oak
Room. Guy Barbano, an
associate
professor of
accounting, will discuss the
technical aspects of how to read
the r~port and tbe meaning of
particular
accounting
terminology and procedures.
Mr. Hickson attributed the
opearting deficit in part to the
general inflationary spiral that
has affected the costs of goods
and services as well as a cutback
in federal aid to students.
He also noted that the
upenditures at the University
and Prep scbool were
significantly increased in the
areas of faculty and
administration salaries. the
implimentation of a new wage
and benefit plan for clerical and
mai.ntenance personnel, and
fulfilling the financial aid
commitments to students made
prior to j;!overnment cutbacks.
The oPerating deficit was part
of a total debt of $133,000 which
also includes the retirement of
principal on previous debts. the
deficit remaining from the 196869 fiscal year, and an updating of
accounting procedures with
regard to accrued salary
payments.
Last year's deficit was
substantially offset by the annual
contribution from the Jesuit
community at Fairfield. This
gift. which is known as the
"living endowment." is derived
from contributions by Jesuit
administrators and faculty
members at the University and
Prep after their living expenses
(Continued on pace 2)

areas on campus where alcohol
could be consumed. But the
playhouse was not included
because there is no control over
the audience.
Work on staging Cabaret came
to a halt on October 19 when
Robert Emerich. its director,
officially informed the cast of
the status of the show. The
decision was reached after
discussion with student services

:~~~~~:=Uc~~~it~t~~::il~
-The Playhouse issued the
following statement concerning
Cabaret: "The Board of
Directors of the Fairfield
University Playhouse and its
company have postponed its
production of Cabaret which was
sc:h~uled for opening November
20. Unable to reali2e at the
present time the many aspects
involved in the concept of total
theatre, the &ard bas found it
necessary to take this course of
action. We regret tbe
inconvenience that this may
ca
our patrons and
have so generously supported the
Playhouse."
In summing up the matter,
Dean SChimpf stated: "I can
sympathize with the playhouse

Paul La Medica has assumed
the position of director of the
university Glee Club, it was
announced by the Rev. John P.
Murray. S.J.. the club's faculty
advisor.
The Glee Club was co-founded
in 1947 by its first director,
Simon Harak, and Father
Murray. Mr. Harak continued as
director until his sudden death
this past September.
E:xperieac:ed CoIldDetor
A native of New Yort, Mr.
LaMedica began his musical
career at an early age. He
studied organ, choral conducting
and composition with Dr.
WilLIrd Erviag NeviDS. PaDl
uka. Theodore Marier and
Josef SChimdt. He also received
some training in France during
his tour of duty witb the United
States Air Force.
Experienced in choral

the

Among the action taken in last
Wednesday's extra session of the
University Council was a
recommendation that the
Neutral Board committee meet
in accordance with its charges
and look for a new chairman to
head the Neutral Fact-Finding
Commission.
The recommendation followed
a report from Dr. John A.
Barone stating that attorney
John Hunt of the Bridgeport Bar
Association has indicated a fee
of $50 an hour would be charged
,for the time spent heading the
commission. which will
investigate charges levied last
spring by the student sector
against the Rev. William C.
McInnes. S.J., University
President.
The council, however.
deferred any decision on
whether to accept or reject
attorney Hunt as chairman.
Taking into consideration the
points of procedure set up by the
BBA i£. Mr. Hunt is to chair the
commission, and his fees, the
council, instead, decided to
investigate the possibility of
securing an alternate choice.
MUitary Recndlmnl
Acknowledging the right of
students to be interviewed by the
military. the council moved to
suspend last spring's motion
restricting military recruiters
from the campus, and to allow
for a committee to investigate
the question of student's rigbts
and the ability of the university
to obtain government funds for
research grants if recruiters
were to be restricted. The
motion also allowed for the
present continuation of military

recruiters conducting interviews
in the placement office.
"Fake" Curfew.. "Failure"
Before discussing the time of
abolishing the curfew for
freshman woman students, the
council heard comments about
the topic from various sectors of
the community.
Mrs. Ann Marie Samway.
assistant dean of students,
viewed the curfew as a "dismal
failure" but did not wish to see
the curfew abolished.
commenting that she did not feel
that the girls have assumed the
responsibility already given
them. Dean Samway further
maintained that time and study
went into establishing the curfew

conducting, Mr. LaMedica has
been director of several glee
clubs. They include: All Hallows

PII.I LaMe4Iea
Institute in the Bronx, Bishop
Kearney High SChool, lona High
SChool and Molloy College.
Plilyed Before Pope
In glee club competition the
new leader has had great
success. As director of Molloy
College his clubs have entered
four intercollegiate glee club
tournaments and placed first
twice. His All Hallows Club has
entered into competition on only
one occasion and won first place
honors.
In addition to choral
conducting. Mr. La Medica is an
established organist with many
radio and television appearances
to his credit. He gave several
concerts at the New York
World's Fair which included a
performance at the Vatican
Pavilion for Pope Paul VI in
OCtober of 1965.
Married and the father of
three cbildren, Mr. La Medica
and his family reside in
Rockville Centre, Long Island.

Authorities Probe 'Bomb Scare';
Working to Track Down Caller
According to James Barrell,
university security director,
officials were "quite sure" that
last Thursday's "bomb scare" in
Xavier Hall was the "real
thing. "
Local authorities are presently
working with the security
department on the investigation
in an attempt to determine the
answers to several leads
available.
At 10:45 a.m. Thursday
morning
the
security
department received a phone
call from a male voice indicating
that a bomb had been planted in
Xavier which would go off in
the near future following the call.
An ensuing phone call from the
Fairfield Police saying that they
too had been contacted by the

of

an

of this board is to promote the

free
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Univ. Council Covers Ground
On Various Agenda Priorities

establishment

"operative tri-partite in various
administrative capacities" calls
for the establishment of a
Community Life Board (3 - 3 - 3
membership ratio), The purpose

caller convinced Mr. Barrett
that the building should be
evacuated.
Police arrived and combed the
building but were not able to
locate any bomb. Classes
resumed in mid-afternoon.
Mr. Barrell later noted that
both in his opinion and that of the
police, the situation appeared
"real" enough to merit the
action taken. The callers
procedure appeared to be quite
"professional," he added.
The security director also
mentioned that the incident was
the first 'scare' oftheyear and is
highlighted by the fact that a law
was recently passed making
bombings a federal offense.
Thus. if a bombing had occurred.
the FBI could step into the
investigation.

and

responsible

participation of all members in
the life of the community.
The standing committees of
this board are the committees of
social affairs. media,
recreational activities and
athletics and appointment of
resident advisors.
This proposal was passed by
the student senate and presented
to the Administrative Board.
The second proposal called for
the creation of a Board on
Administration to initiate and
review legislation and to discuss
and formulate policies in the
areas of planning, finances and
university relations (5 - 3 - 3
membership ratio).
This Board on Administration
will call for standing committees
of finance. operation policies.
university
relations and
appointments. This second
proposal was adapted by the
student senate and presented to
the Administrative Board.
The third proposal. passed by
the legislature aDd presented to
the Administrative Board.
establishes an Admissions
Policy Committee (3 • Z - Z
membership ratio) to discuss
and fonnulate policies regarding
admissions.
The fourth proposal adopted by
the legislators states that all
appointments to the tri-partite
(Continued on pace 2)

Town Provides
Substitute Plans
To Widen Road
A sparse crowd of only 300
people attended the Oct. 21
meeting at the Osborn Hill
SChool, over the Widening of
North
Benson
Road.
Representatives from the State
Bureau of Highways attended
the meeting, presenting the
State's original plan to widen the
road to 40 feet. Alternative plans
calling for increases to 36 and 30
feet were subsequently
presented by the town.
Anthony Pia, head of FAIRE.
indicated however, that all three
plans were unacceptable to his
group. He urged the State to
consider all factors involved in
the matter when drawing up a
plan.
The State has agreed to "go
back to the drawing board, in an
attempt to create a workable
solution to the problem. Mr. Pia
said that "a letter will be sent to
the
Department
of
Transportation, asking tbat
citizens of the town be included
in the planning process of any
new state plans."
He also noted that in this plan
priority should be given to those
areas that suffer most from the
lack of good drainage. "The area
behind the North Grasmere
SChool suffers one or two
noodingsa year," said Pia.
No new plans are expected to
come from the State for a while.
but Pia urged all citizens to
continue fighting present plans.
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BALANCE SHEET-JUNE 30, 1970
ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND FUND BAIANCES
Current Funds:

Current Funds:

$ 717,909.66

Unrestricted

Unrestricted

57,442.62

Restricted

.

EndoW1llent Fund

26,736,065.32

Agency Fund

AJIl)

n,u f!IOC JuS )9,

$28,792,446.87

& FUND BAL.

STATDlDI1' or !'!!EP SCHOOL

,

UPDlDI1'V!!!S

72,376.24

TOTAL LIABILITIES

SI4TDWII 0' CUUDff rmItI
IU:Vl:MS

117,378.39

Plant Fund

$28,792,446.87

TOTAL ASSETS

79,915.56

Capital Campaign Fund

72,376.24

Agency Fund

1,011,359.08

Endowment Fund

79,915.56

26,736,065.32

Plant Fund

57,442.62

Loan Fund

117,378.39

Capital Campaign Fund

Jl£V&NU£$ AIlD EXPp!D1TUll£S
Y£A,R EIIO£O JUliE 30, 1970

19.'°

m

Il,,,,nu. . '
Ed""aUSNl41
Geniftdl'
Studellt 'fUt1....
Pe..
In"e._t II1c ....
GrSllU SlId Specid P'lltId'
Depar"-entel and Other Gensral Itlc. .e

Il'''fiue~,

ysat~ORal and Ge9sr~I'

Stu elIt 'tll1tlGtl SlI 'e. .
Itl"ea~tlL Inc. .e
Gr.... '" SlId ~pechl "unda
Depar"-ental OtId Other General Inc. .e

~l,

711,499,94
27,290.75
117,455.06
175,178.38

~526,929.96

6,357.63
53,911.00
1.224.99

TOLd Cduc.Uon.l and Gener.l

587,421.59

4,092,024.0)

Total EducatiOtlal and General

Auxiliary Cnterpri5e.

43,205.17

138,606.65

Stud",nt Aid

717,909.66

Restricted

1,011,359.08

Loan Fund

$

•

Total Re"enues
1.459,949.98

Au.l1lary enterpri •••

55,690,579.76

Tot.l Re"enue.
c,,~ndl tures:

duc ..!:ion.>l ~ Gtnenl:

.

lA~truct1....
Ile~e ..rcn ....d

0

2,255,425.32
270,198.07
65,589.32
213,148.98
H5,454.90
580,147.65
411,539.69
24,347 ••5

Spon.ore<! PrQ9r_.
C:llten.i .... ~ .....blie Ser"ics
I.ibrsry
Student Services
Genersl Adainlstrsti".
PISlIt M.. lntotftanc.
Interest on IndKlts4ne..
Gener.l Institutionsl Cl<pSn~ss

.....l.!!.1.(hl!

Totsl &duc.tion.l and Gen.rsl

4,455,f>l8.17

r::W:'ln!;!itUI" :
ducat onal and ~n.t.l:
lr.tn><:Hon
Library
Student Ser"lces
General ~ini.tra~"e
PlanL Mslnten.nce
General Instiwtlonal Cllp<en •••

.~

,

of expenditures 0".' ••"enue.

(Con"nued from pace 1)
have been ·paid from their
salaries.
3YearPlu
The vice-president for
business and finance stated tblt
a three-year plan bas been
devised to retire the debt.
"Our first step will be to
achieve a balarteed budget aDd
insure an operatioo.aJ. break~
in revenues and npend.itures.1n
each of the two follawinc years
we will budget to repay part of
the deficit so the current debt
will be retired during the fiscal
year. ending June :to, 1m," be
said.
C8rd.. Muqemnt
Mr. Hickson said tblt the
retirement of the Indebtedness
would be achieved by careful
management of expenditures,
operational cut-backs In goods
and services, and Improved
methods of cost control,

5'},o76.65

&nterprl~e.

148,q8.84

~Kpenditure~

S 017,511.48

6.10',462.20

TOt.l £Kpendlture.

FiollClS

...uxlli .. cy

1,2S2,107.36

"'uKillacv Enterprl.e.
(Includl.... lnterest of 516S,902.50i

~.c.s.

27,3 2.

Cllee.. of &>Cp<endltures o".r I."enue.

401.13".17

1418,883.14)

budget earlier In tbe year.
However, Mr. Hickson noted
that the recent court rulia&
banning state aid to cburcbrelated secondary scbools will
remove an anticipated $15,000 in
revenue for the Prep from the
budget.
"Our operaUoas loss at the
university is indicative of the
finuIeia1 problems factae all
private insUtuUoas of bieber
education. The cballqe of
meetinc these needs bas taken
priority over all other issues
facing colleges aDd univenities
today," Mr. Hicboo said.

purcbasing procedures and
investment management.
The Unlvenity and Prep are
seeklftl additional means to
increase revenue. Tuitions bave
been iDcreased for the current
year in the Graduate Scbool of
Education, the Colle«e of Arts
aDd Sciences aDd the Prep
School, as well as a rise in room
aDd board. AddlUooal means of
public aDd private supports are
also bei.agliovest.lptedl
The first step to the t.bree-year
plan was presumed to bave been
accompllsbed witb tbe
presentation of a balanced

•

.. .. II:II:T' .. 11

Legislators
(CClDUDaed from pace 1)
committees of the University
from the student sector mllSt be
approved by tbe student
legislature except those cases
_here appointment is defiDed in
the specific bills.
The futh proposal, defllling
university judicial process was
tabled by the student legislature

and wUl be subjected to further
discllSSion in the near future.
The last proposal passed by the
legislature states that the
student senate invite the general
faculty to elect two members
and tbe President of tbe
University to appoint one
administrator to act as liaison
with the student government.
These individuals _ill be granted
parliamentary privile«es at
meetings of tbe student
legislature, but will DOl vote.

Take The Lead

c ..... o.

•

I~ POST ROAD

•

,,"AIRFIELO. CONNECTICUT 06430

•

TELEPHONE 25S-0658

BOUTIQUE

For
HIS & HER

New Supply

n: In

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DISCOUNT RECORDS
Now Available At

.o

llllI YlIlIIllI Moo's SilIp b

cn.-d"' _ _
olIliogs ......... -

Campus Center Bookstore

HI\(;

1lEu.s4I FLARES
IN ALLFAUICS • COLORS
SIlINNY RIB IlNrTS
SUEDE VESTS. JACIlETS

All Sizes

•

The

Extraordinary

Of Shirts -- Jackets
'1
I'

-

"1,069.'9_

StU<l",nt "'1<1

Tot.l

630,627.36

489,209.67
14,927.42
9,238.61
112.388.36
37,949.26
27.356')7

Tot.. l £4uc.Uonal IlI><1 Gen...... l

0

StU<lellt "'id

.

KLTS

fdea

1474 POST AOAO

2M-n.

CQ&OUROYS
CARTOON SHIRTS
SltlMPSWEATERS
JUMPSUlTS
CH,uAcn:R SHIRTS
Dl'lE$SES.PANTSUITS

SOMETHING TO GET EXCITED AIOUT
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Package Deals Going
As Homecoming Nears

Soph Initiates
Gonzaga Forum
To Air Topics
Under the direction of Robert
Byrn a series of lectures entitled
"The Gonzaga Forums" are
being organized for the students
of Gonzaga Hall to discuss
campus problems with various
university officials.
The forums will be held on a
monthly basis, during the third
week, and although they are only
advertised to students living in
Gonzaga, the talks are open to
all members of the community.
Dennis Gallagher, president of
the student government, is
scheduled to be the featured
guest in November while
representatives of the two
campus newspapers will be
featured in December. In
addition, a panel discussion is
tentatively scheduled to take
place between the donnitory's
five legislatures.
According to Mr. Bym, the
program was designed because
"one of the major complaints
last year by the students was
that various officials with the
administration, faculty and
student government could not be
reached for discussion of
campus problems."
As a result of the series, Mr.
Byrn hopes that; ,"students will
become better infonned; that
rumors are displaced by fact;
and that student needs will be
publicly brought forth in an
atmosphere of reason and
mutual respect."

Statement From Dads
Due on Voting Issue
Mr. Nicholas Crossen, a
member of the Parents Council
and the chairman for next years
Father'S Weekend, has confinned
widespread rumors that fathers
present at this year's weekend
did vote to oppose "any official
voting representation of students
on the university's board of
trustees.'~

Father of Gary Crossen, '73, he
was reached at his Boston law
oUice late last week. He noted
that an official statement, which
be was asked to prepare, was
forthcoming.
Mr. Crossen mentioned tbat
there would be some problem in
drawing up the statement since
no formal minutes were taken at
the meeting.
He emphasized that the
parents involved did not oppose
student participation on the
board as long as they acted in an
unofficial capacity.

HOMECOMING CONCERT - The popular, entertaining rock
group SHA NA NA will perform at Farifield's '70 Homecoming.

Univ. Council Covers Ground
(Continued From Page I)
and that it should not be
abolished at the whim of the
university council.
Miss Peggy McCarthy and
Miss Kathy Buxton, representing
Loyola and Julie Hall donn
councils respectively, restated
the general consensus of the
coeds as indicated by a petition
presented to the council that an
abolition of the present curfew is
favored.
Abolish "wltb r~ervalloDs"
Also present at the hearing
were the resident advisors of the
woman corridors. All of the
advisors indicated tbat they
were in favor of abolishing the
curfew "with reservations."
Miss Judy Marino, of Loyola I,
explained that the RA's agreed
with Dean Samway on the point
of the girls failing to assume
present responsibilities, an<!
noted that they were not in favor
of the curfew on tbe basis that
tbe girl's deserve them. Miss
Marino, however, "plained that
they are not able to establish the
needed relationships with the
girls when tbe problems of
curfew is "hanging over" the
RA's.
In the Clisussion that followed,
Dr. King J. Dykeman expressed
his sentiments that the curfew
and its present system of
operation sounds like a "fake."
This comment was made in
reference to the fact that the
coeds may come in past curfew
bours by merely filling out a
"late" slip indicating at which
time they wiD return.
A motion was then made by
Kevin McAuliffe '71 to abolish
the curfew. The motion was
tabled bya 7-4 vote following the
recommendation of Mr. William
Schimpf, Dean of Student

Services. to provide a workable
plan to substitute for the curfew
if it is to be abolished.
CODstitulional Convention
Among other items the council
managed to pass before
adjouming was to set a tentative
date for the Constitutional
Convention for the weekend of
Nov. 13, 14, and 15. It was also
decided to approach Dr. Frank
Rice. chairman of the biology
department, to chair the
convention, which will continue
in its work in fonnulating a tripartite constitution for the
university community.
Also the council amended its
agenda to formulate committees
of Operations Academics and
Community Life. No specific
committee was formed to handle
Governance, however, since
these issues will be handled by
the council as a whole.

Gibbons, Former Basketball Star
To Counsel Special Programs Group
Fonner Fairfield basketball
star Wayne Gibbons has been
appointed the special programs
counselor for the five year
program.
Replacing Allison Bryant who
left after ODe year, Gibbons' job

Campus Calendar
Ocl. !9
AAUP Lecture Series, Oak
Room.
Nov. t, 3,.,5
Navy
Recruiting
Gymnasium.
Placement.
Contact Mr. Cook for interviews
and infonnation.
Nov. 3
Film Society. "White Sheik"
Gonzaga. 7:30, 75 cents.
Nov .•
General Faculty Meeting. Oak
Room. 3:30 p.m.
Graduate Student Meeting.
Oak Room. 8:30 p.m.
Football Films. Campus
Cenler Mezzanine. 8:00 p.m.
Meeting of the Academic
Council. Campus Center, G 41-G
42.7:30 p.m.
Nov.5
Film Society. "The Pickwick
Papers" Gonzaga. 7:30 p.m. 75
cents.
Philosophy Academy Lecture.
Campus Center Mezzanine
Lounge. 8:30 p.m. Free of

charge. Speaker Stephen Levino.
Topic: Socrates and Shamanism.
Nov.'
Homecoming concert. Gym.
8:30 p.m. "Sha Na Na"
Nov. 7
Homecoming "Red Garter
Night". Campus Center Oak
Room. 8:00 p.m. ·1 a.m.

THE BLUE BIRD SHOP
1lI0 POST ROAD
FA1RF!ElD, CONNECTICUT
Social Statiollary and E119rnin9
& Thallb9ivin9 Careb

Fairfielcl

a-ncI_

Di,gon"Uy Across from
Post Office
_W"sh
Dried - Folded•.
Student Discount

•

According to Homecoming cochairman Bob Buccino, "more
package deals were sold in four
days of sales this year than in all
of last year's put together."
Thus. Buccino notes that he,
co-ehairman Rich Unbenstock
and
members of the
Homecoming 1970 committee
are
looking
forward
optimistically to the weekend of
November 6, 7. 8.
Sha Na Na
Students may, with the
exception of Saturday night's
entertainment, purchase tickets
for individual events during the
three-day affair or take
advantage of the $15.00 package
deal being offered which
includes tickets to all events
scheduled for the weekend.
A concert featuring the Sha Na
Na, a twelve-man group who are
famous for their mocking
routine of tbe "Bop" sings which
were popular in tbe early sixties,
is scheduled for Friday night.
Tickets for the shows which will
be held in the gymnasium are
available in the Campus Center.
Red Garter Night
Saturday afternoon's events
include a rugby match between
Fairfield and M.lT. which will
be followed by a cocktail party
open
to
alumni
and
undergraduates over 21.
That evening's activities will
feature an Original Red Garter
Night. The Oak Room will take
on the "Roaring Twenties" look
with red and white tablecloths,
candles, and sawdust on the
floor.
Guests will receive straw hats
and garters as they are
entertained by one of New

student who has a deficiency in
the expressive skills. Through
one year of orientation in which
the student tries to improve
these skills. He also takes one
regular course to help in his
adjustment to college studies.
Wayne feels that his position is
partially a result of the demands
made by black students last year
and would like to see them have
a greater input in the operation
of the university. He believes
that the university must be
responsive to the needs of the
society.
Working with a younger and
larger class than last year's.
Wayne hopes that the students
can relate to him and is willing
to "rap" with anyone at any
time.

York's Red Garter banjo bands.
Old time movies will even be
shown during intennission.
Tickets for this event are
included in the package deal
only.
Homecoming Queen Contest
Sunday
features
a
continental breakfast followed
byafootballgamewhichwillsee
the Fairfield club team go
against the club from New
Haven College. Another cocktail
party for alumni and students
over 21 will follow the game.
Special emphasis bas been
placed on the queen's contest to
be held that weekend. Any
student interested should submit
a 3'h x 5 photograph with the
girl's name, college and age to
Box 1258. The student should also
list his name and age. These
photos should be submitted as
soon as possible, preferably by
the end of this week.

Prof Organizes
Vienna Summer
Or. Frank F. Bukvic.
Associate Professor of German,
is organizing an inexpensive
summer trip to Vienna again this
year.
For $650, the participants
receive transportation from New
York to Vienna and back, rooms
of four or six beds, and three
meals a day for the seven we~k
stay during July and August.
Accommodations also include
a swimming pool, recreation
rooms, TV-room, and showeri.
Single rooms may be obtained
for an additional $50 fee.
Dr. Bukvic is planning the
program this early in the year [()
allow those wishing to
participate enough time to
secure the necessary funds.
Students may also study
German while in Vienna. Classes
are open only to those who have
had previous courses in the
language.
Classes will be held in the
morning. Monday through
Thursday, (or three hours. This
will allow ample time for
personal cultural endeavors.
Inexpensive weekend trips to
Salzburg. Grossglockner. Italy.
and Budapest or Prague can be
arranged after the group
assembles.
The program is operated on a
first come, first served basis due
to limited space.
For further information. send
your name and address to Dr.
Bukvic, Fairfield University.

WayDe Glbboal
is to direct the orientation and
adjustments of the five year
students.
A native of Philadelphia,
Wayne majored in marketing at
Fairfield and started off for the
Stags' hard-eourt contingent
during both his junior and senior
years. According to the 69-70
basketball brochure, Wayne's
"hairpin reflexes, great speed
"d relentless energy often
made him the most exciting
player on the floor.
Concerning his new job, Wayne
notes that although last year's
experimental program had its
problems, he ;, "quite
optimistic" about the future of
the program.
The program is designed for
the culturally disadvantaged
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Help Us Communicate

To he Noted

At a recent meeting of the Academic Council a memorandum from
Over the years a continual source of minor irritation to people both the business department was read which indicated that all members
on and off the campus has been the university's phone systems. While eligible to serve on the council were unwilling to do so at this time. It
the rest of the world is moving toward instantaneous communication is truly regrettable that not one of the qualified members of the
through complex systems, Fairfield has managed to develop a myriad business faculty could find the time to represent their department on
of complicated procedures to harass the potential caller.
the faculty~s executive committee.
The latest in a series on money saving experiments in long distance
calling has been the installation of WATS lines. After one month of
testing several problems in the system have become readily apparent.
While an approximate $1,000 a month savings is realized from the
The University Voice welcomes letters from. members of the
system, we question how this compares to the time wasted by
community. Letters should be typed and double spaced, and must
include the name and address of the writer. Limitations of spice
administrators and faculty members who wait impatiently for a
may necessitate editing, but a letter would not be cut so as to
chance to use the line. These early problems plus the no charge aspect
destroy the continuity or distort the point made by the
have caused the problems to spiral.
writer.
-

co

In light of the obvious inadequacy of the present situation, we ask
that more lines both for Connecticut and out of state be provided.
Furthermore, we ask each member of the community who avails
himself of the WATS service to limit use to fifteen minutes unless an
emergency exists.
Looking to the future, we can only hope that the inauguration of a
new university phone number will signal the beginning of a new
facelifting for the telephone operation. Realizing the complexity of
the operation. we ask that measures be taken so that adequate
personnel be provided to insure speedy handling of incoming calls as
well as the needs'of those on the campus.

FORUM

Priee 01 Freedom

To the Editor:
Certain questions on Student
Government policy regarding the
"Fairfield Free Press and Review" and
the "University Voice" were posed in a
letter printed in the "Community Forum"
section of your October 22nd issue.
I find the portrayal of the Student
Government as one which "appears..
.(to) have acted illegally" and "tells (us)
nothing" unenlightened, especially in
view of the fact that Dennis Gallagher, in
the October 15th issue of the "Free
Press". had already explained the
manner in which the two papers are
funded and the Student Legislature's
actions in subscribing to the "Free
Press".
Concerning the newspapers themselves,
h
h
the overall reaction of the freshmen is
. We believe the I?robl~m o.f theft on campus. as ecome a v«:ry most interesting. They, unlike many
serious and frustratmg situatIon.. Furthermore, It see~s the entIre upperclassmen, have not been polarized
University, by its reluctance to take necessary preventIve measures. by previous years' events into
is contributing to the problem.
preconceived ideological camps-one
supporting one paper and one the other.
There was a time at Fairfield where a student who always locked Thus, they. tend to evaluate matters more
his room was regarded with suspicion. Today a person is considered objectively.
...
very naive who does not secure his door for even a trip to the The ge!'eral consensus. I~ eVident In
such replies as "The 'Voice? - It looks
bathroom.
professional enough, but there's nothing
But the problem is hardly confined to students and dormitories. in it"; "The 'F~ee Pres~'? - The layt?ut i,~
Numerous faculty and administrative offices have been stripped of poor"but what IS t~ere IS wOf'!-h readll~g., '"
ta 11 I
t f
Ilkf
h- I Though the "VOice" carnes 'vanous
C
equipment.
a~ are cons n y arge s 0 peop e 00 109 or 0 jec s interesting .news stories, the number of
that can be eaSily hocked or sold.
items which are merely public relation
..
.
releases and the general innocuousness of
.,'
.
~he ~Ituatlon, It seems! ~s presently out of control. Yet the the. editorials do little to provoke student
Umverslty has not,been willing to' take the necessary measures to interest. The "Free Press". though
stem the rising instance of theft. The judicial system at the university experiencing difficulty because of a
has been less than adeq~ate..: The F~i.rfield Police I?epartmen~ h~s. smaller ~udget. in matching its
expressed its desire to cooperate, yet the-univerSity rarely asks for ~u~tef'P:3rt s polished. make-up a~d
. t
d hI Ih- d ed Ih k Th
-I finding Itself open to Improvement In
th-"elr assls
ance an. as a Imes In er
elr wor. .e .secun y many areas, nevertheless provides a
force has also had Its powers constantly checked by administrators medium through which the wide span of
who are fearful of delegating any authority.
free creative thought can be expressed.
Undoubtedly, the "Voice" is a welcome
We feel that in order to bring thefts down to even a tolerable level, addition to Fairfield. However, it is not
the complete cooperation of all segments of the university is going to I realizin~ its potential as a. stimulating
be needed Punitive and preventive security measures must be taken mouthpiece for all three main segments
by everyo~e Doors must be locked. Strangers must be approached of the co~munity. ~ agree .with Mr.
. .
. . .
f h
.
·t Gallagher In supporting the Idea of a
~nd. tJ,uestlOned. A thoroug~ deflmtlon c:>f th~ powers 0 t e un~versl y newspaper with an Editorial Board
JudiCial system must be given. The umverslty must also realize that "freely chosen by the respective
some situations will require the use of the Fairfield Police representative agencies of the
Department and we urge that in those situations no time be lost in ~,co~m,~nity's) sectors". Obviously. the
calling them to the campus.
~~~~nes~oes not conform to these

'Time To Act

six dollars of the Activities Fee which
constitutes payment of their subscription
to the "Free Press": Is six dollars too
exorbitant a sacrifice to insure the
continued existence on campus of a
vehicle of free expression which fosters
the intellectual creativity essential to a
productive University?
-I think not.
Frank Grealy '74
NWI32

Run Over

To the Editor:
Another indication of this university'S
indifferent attitude toward athletics
cropped up once again on Father's
Weekend. At the Athletic Awards Banquet
that Sunday morning, Most Valuable
Player awards were announced for
soccer, rugby, and football.
Conspicuously absent was an award for
cross-country, Which, unlike football and
rugby, is a university-sponsored sport
under the direction of the athletic
department. The absence of a trophy in
recognition of excellent individual
performance in our sport is a slight to
each member of our team. Phil Horton,
who has placed first among the Stag
runners in every meet this season. is
deserving of the: recognition accorded to
the best individuals in the other three
sports. The fact that cross-country is not
what is tenned a "spectator sport"
should not be a criterion for ignoring th~
efforts of those who excel in It.
Sincerely, .•
Chris Weigl '73
Campion 414

Haman Sexuality

Tolh,Ed,-lo,-_
"Suggestions are invited to help plan a
program or course on human sexuality subjects to be included, structure of the
program, individuals who may be helpful
as consultants or as speakers. Since the
goal is to offer a course which will meet
the needs of students', student
involvement at this planning stage is
important. Please contact the Office of
Psychological Services, Gonzaga 12, with
your ideas, either mailing them, phoning
them (Ext. 487 or 271), or telling them to
Dr. Carol Lucas or Dr. James Phillips."
Carol Luca;,~~:~~~;

Eventually we wistfuUy hope the problems can be solved. by the ._I_a_'_k_a_"_t_hos_'_w_ho_c_o_m.:.p_'a_ln_aho_"_t_lh_'
university but presently this is quite impossible.

P_'Y_C_h_OI_og_l_ca_,_s_e_"'_lc,'"
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Was it Necessary?
To our knowledge Fairfield is still claiming that it is a small liberal ,
arts college. One of the most important advantages of such a college
is the personal attention a student may receive. Last week the dean's!
office took a plove that could undermine a students relationship with
this office. The office posted the names of all people who received
failing marks as a result of takin~ incompletes last year.
The posting of failing grades'does more than advise those students
involved of their situation, it penalizes tbem by a public humiliation.
- -f-les humllation
-If hWe naturally wonder what .motivation justl
0 t IS
50"_
Whether this was or was not the purpose, we find no justification for
this action which should have been only a subject of concern between
the individual student and the dean's office. Only 150 people were
involved. and surely some method could have been found to contact
these people without something so blatant and so unprecedented as to
publish their marks not only in academic circles but also throu~hout
the dormitories. Mere custom would dictate that another means be
found.

The weekly campU8 new8p.I;per. publi8hed each Thursday during
thf'_ academic year by .'airfield Univendty. SubllCription8 are
priced at lIi. dollars each and may be obtained by contacting the
busine811 manager,
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In a time when universities are taking measures to insure the
individual rights of their students we see no reason why Fairfield L__~m~":.~I..
::.o:b:l:.I:n:e:d~f.:.::m:l:b:e~ed:.::":o~'
..
should take a step back into the past.
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Stu de nt Cit ize ns
By Mary Donnan unma

Tuesday, November 3, 1970,
may well mark a milestone in
America's voting history. This
Election Day. voters will be
faced with the question: Should
eighteen year old citizens be
given the right to vote?
Hopefully, their answer will be
yes. As American citizens,
eighteen year olds possess most
of the rights and responsibilities
that their twenty-one year old
fellow citizens do. An eighteen
year old can be legally employed
as a full-time worker. If he
works. his joh income is taxed.
"Taxa tion
witho ut
represe ntation :' then, is not just
a relic of colonial times in
America. An eighteen year old
can be drafted into the Armed
Services. He is expected to serve
his country wben the need arises.
He is consid ered legally
responsible for any critical acts
he commits. Yet, he possesses
no voice in the government
around which his life revolves.
At present, the only way in
which an eighteen year old can
participate in civic activities is
by verbally stating his beliefs
and desires, and by working for
the political party and/or
candidate of his choice. But he
cannot actually effect any
change in government. He
cannot effectively propose any
legislation that affects his life.
He is, in actuality, less than a
full citizen.
By obtaining the right to vote,
eighteen year olds will have the
chance to work within the
American system of democracy.
They will not have to rely merely
upon symbolic, vocal means to
express their concern for
America. They will be able to
effectively demonstrate Uleir
citizenship.
Argum ents agains t the
eiJ::hteen year old vote are

Univ. Architect Loves Buildings
Tbe lollowl q .rtlcle .ppeare d

i. tbe Septem ber '71 loH 01

emotionally charged, illogical
and unproven. Simply saying:
"they'r e immature'> has no
argumentative value. Age is
relative.
Arguing that "they don't know
enough" is equally obtuse.
Persons between eighteen and
twenty-one years of age possess
as much education (and often
more educati on) as many
citizens over twenty-one years of
age.
In reality, all that the youth 01
America lack is the experience
of enacting their civic duty. And
it is only through that ezperience
that they can learn to be
responsible citizens. Voters can
see to it that youth get that
experience by affirming the
eighteen year old vote this
Election Day. Voters can give
youth a chance.

Ball et Barg ain
Special student admission
rates are being offered hy the
American Ballet Company
during its October 21-November
1 engagement.
Presenting four world premie r
productions, "The Consort," "A
Poem Forgot ten," "Corteg
Parisia n" and an untitled new
work by Broce Marks, the
company will charge $1.00 to
students prsenting an"I.D. onehalf hour before curtain time.
Shows begin at 8:00 p.m. on
weekdays. Weekend matinees
are at 2:00 p.m., evening
performances at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30
Lafayette Ave.. Brooklyn. New
York, or by calling (212) 283-

6700.
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Stephen Vincent Benet once
said: "Books are not men, yet
they are alive." The same might
be said of buildings. Every
building is a living thi!l8. It is
born, it lives, and it dies, just
like a tree, an animal, or a
human being. It does not appear
out of nowhere by itself, but is
the result of a special union. It is
born from a seed. an idea placed
in the soil of a creator 's mind.
And one day it comes into the
world as a child does, complete
with all its parts.
As it grows, it is shaped by the
world around it and the people
who live close to it, and it
develops a personality. If it is a
dwelling, it may become a happy
dwelling. fuU of movement and
color and music. U it is a school,
it may be vibrant. stimulating; if
it is a library or a museum, it
may be serious and thoughtful; if
It is a church, it may be
inspiring. It may be a sad
building, like a cenotaph, or a
forbidding building, like a
fortress or a prison. Whatever
its use, its peculiar qualities will
broaden the world and widen the
horizon of those who enter its
doors.
Most important of all, it may
become what every archite ct
wants it to be - a beautiful
buildin g. But it will be
remembered as a beautiful
building only if it is loved, first
by those who conceived it and
then by those whom it shelters
from day to day. If it is loved, it
will repay the love of those
inside in the way it mirrors the
light in their eyes and In the way
it reflects the sound of their _

voices. It will welcome them in
the morning when it opens its
doors, and it will whisper
farewell when it closes them at
night. Its floors will resound with
their footsteps: its walls will
touch and caress them; its roofs
will protect them. U those inside
know this, they. wil11ive with the
building. and it will live with
them and become an important
part of their lives.
One day it will die. It may die
of old age. or it may die of war or
catastrophe; it may die because
it stands in the way ofwhat we
call progress. It may die of
neglect, and even while it is stiD
standing. the hollow eyes of its
ghost stare out accusingly. Its
doors stand open, silently cryi!l8
out the forgotten songs and
stories buried within its walls. It
may die happily and in a strange
way forever, because every
building leaves an image in the
hearts of those who loved it and
remembered it.
A school is a living building in
a very special sense. It was bom
several years ago and is now
approaching maturity. It is not
merely an arresting assemblage
of modem materia ls or even an
impor tant
contem porary
institution. Every school is a
distinct personality in its own
right and, if your students can
see it this way, you will have
gained a new and wonderful
friend.
As you approacb it, it will
reach out and embrac e you, if
you will allow it. Its corridors
will invite you and your
imagination to see what lies
beyond. The rhythm of its roof
line is a kind of music: the
windows are formed so that you
will enjoy not only the shape of
the sky outside but also the light
they throw on your textbooks.
The colors. it you see tbem. will
make your days brighte r and the
fonns. if you notice them, will
tell yo.u in how many ways a_

structu re can fill a space. The
ceiling of the auditorium is not
just a protective covering nor a
mere sounding board; it is a
special background for all the
ideas you will receive and those
you will give voiC"e to while you
are there. Every room. every
door, every detail is designed in
the hope that it will make your
lives more full and your
education more complete. And
the sweep of the whole building.
as it rests naturally and grows
into t.be landscape, is an
expression or our faith in the
value of knowledge and at the
same time a symbol of our belief
in the importance of beauty for
'its own sake.
H you loot at the school
building in this way, it will mean
something special to you. H you
love it, it will love you in return
and your lives will be continually
enriched. And if you learn to loot.
at all buildings in this way, you
may discover many things which
are not yet written in books.

Puckers

(COfttin ued from pace 7)

which made it very difficult to

see.

Fairliel d took the lead 1 - 0 on
a goal by Jean LaFlam me in t.be
n~t period, but they weren't
able to bold off t.be opposition as
Adelphi gained the momentum
and managed to come away with
a 2-1 second period lead.
The Stags stonned back in the
third period how~er as Teddy
Sybertz scored to make it 2-2.
Getting credit for assists were
LaFlam me and Jay Flynn.
Adelphi secured the win with
only three minutes and forty-five
seconds to go in the third period
as a long shot from near mid-ice
connected (or the winning goal.
Despite Fairfield's offensive
dominance, the key to the
visitors' victory was t.beir fine
goalie who continually repulsed
Stag scoring attemp~.
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Exploring the Grotesque
By Joseph G. Trillk.le, S.J.

BRONZE BEAUTY - A few female admirers gaze at Jean
Woodhom's sculpture exhibit on Campus Center Mezzonine.

UnlYlrslt, Voices

Fairfield and Its Discontents
By Thornton larkin
CbapterOne
As I sal lethargically before
the library·that massive shell
with its row after of row of
empty bookshelves. I rummaged
through my empty head for that
yet intangible reason why I had
chosen "the U."
EgG ''Suggested that I might
write the prophetic books to fill
the shelf. Id tempted me with
fantasies of wild drunken orgies
within the' privacy of my own
pastel cinderblock room. Booze
and broads, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week as long as you didn't
let them sleep in and you kept
tbem off the corridor.
Just then, Superego butted in
like a spook from _tbe dark
recesses of my Catholic youth. A
lecture on morality and "what is
a good?" tripped me back into
the reality of "the U." Fairdale
isa circus and I a mere clOwn.
It was the third week of
classes. My dream of a classless
society is yet to be fulfilled. As I
crept towards the Center. I
pondered the radical idea of
seeing if the line in front of the
bookstore had thiMed out yet.
Superego prodded me about the
midterms which would be
coming up before I awoke. but it
was not intellectual nourishment
wlUch I wanted. I craved sex,

and Id tantalized me with the
drunken orgy pitch.
It came' on very strong like the
basketball coach talking to a hot
prospect. A well hung jock had it
made at Stagville.
1 bagged the book-buying
notion and rambled down to the
mailboxes. Id wanted to know if
my subscription to Playboy had
arrived. U.S. mail, pomog~phy.
and narcs were here at Fairfield.
Through the mail we learned of
the outside world and out of fear
of having our scholarships
revoked we learned to repress
any desire to change it. The feds
are a bUnch of anti-life muggers.
Then as if to see beyond the
shallow kicks of yesterday aDd
higb school, I knew why I bad
come to the U. To lead the.
Revolution. I'd have Fairfield up
by Halloween.

The current exhibition of
sculpture in the Campus Center
Mezzanine provides us with an
opportunity to explore the
grotesque. Joan Woodham's 28
metal pieces are oddly
disquieting. "The River." a steel
wall hanging, slices and pierces
space, but it does not flow.
"Fallen
Bird"
dives
motionlessly into its base. "Seed
Fonn" swallows light in its dark
recesses as it reaches upward.
The black. "Capriole" presents a
specter of dancing mineral
fonns. The massive bronze
cardiac fonn, "Transplant,"
defies rhythmic comprehension
as it thrusts its hollow arteries at
the viewer and invites him to
look inside. The human and the
terrestrial, the mineral and tbe
organic intermingle and fuse in
minute or monstrous proportions
that challenge the range of our
sensibilities.
The collection e:remplifies an
economy of means. Tbe
materials are bronze or steel. All
the bronzes, in tbeir natural
somber colors, wear the same
texture, sometlUng like glued
flower-petals. The steel works
have a woven texture that was
achieved by welding tubes or
thin rods tightly side by side in
geometric sections. Only the
textures suggest that these
pieces are a woman's work.
Otberwise, the metal is
attenuated in many sharp
protrusions which give the
impression that oothing will
remain compact, tbaLeacb of tbe
pieces struggles to explode and
scatter itself into the horizons of
visjon.
•
"Tbe Bridge" typifies in this
respect. Straining from side to
side, it locates i~ elsewbere,
as thougb its foeat interest was
just beyond the edges of its
extremeties.
"Argus" suggests itself as
belonging to son'letlUnj more
gigantic, something from which
it was unnaturally ezcised. The
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the good. Best exempJi[ied in
camivale where reality and
illusion sport together, the
grotesque belongs to the defining
edges of the active ordinary life
as well as of the interior life of
contemplation and prayer. As in
camivale, it mediates the
seriousness of eacb dimension.
Without genuine seriousness,
what would be grotesque and
somewhat funny is simply the
horrible.
Joan Woodham's sculptures
merit our serious attention. The
campus Center is a suitable and
pleasant place for the show. A
bronze in the center of the lobby
thematically recapitulates much
of what is seen in the other
pieces. It is called "Revelation"
- an appropriate title.

~
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A

poster, which advertises the
exhibition, pictures tlUs piece
horizontally bleeding from edge
to edge.
The mere title of "Telic
Form"
confirms
and
explicitates the impression of
the incomplete and fragmentary
nature of this and otber pieces.
Tbe sectional quality is
deliberate and judicious, as
though exterior vision must be
satisfied with so much, and
insight must supply the rest.
"SCulptor's Lathe" is just that
- a lathe. Strangely enough, this
machine-fonn is the only bronze
wearing the greenish-blue patina
of an oxidized surface. The
machine is livelier than many of
the organic forms, such as
"Parasite," two hollow-egg·
shaped cavities being drained by
a moss-like elongation.
The dark, decapitated
"Sentinel" stands on a wooden
base where it awaits recognition
and sympatby. The sculptures fit
well into the light of the
Mezzanine. a filtered light
casting a muted brilliance that is
reminiscent of a solar eclipse.
These pieces need sunlight
without glare. "Triad" and
"Hybrid" play better with light
and darkness than they do with
space; they are enhanced by
their own shadows.
What is the best piece in the
show? "Dolmen", I think. One of
the smallest pieces, it gives
itself immediately, simply and
clearly. By design or by accident
it is well placed in the room:
high upon a tall base. it
overlooks the fireside
conversation pit. A Dolmen is a
prehistoric lomb or shrine of
rough, uncut stones suspended on
top 'of rock legs. This is the
grotesque at its most economic.
Standing on this side of life, it
calmly intimates the ultimate
borror.
The grotesque, realized only in
art, is a reality principle in a
most comprehensive sense. It
challenges moral aestheticism
that identifies the beautiful with
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48 EAST STATE ST.
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Barakat Selects Squad of 14;
Slates'Meet the Stags Night'
Coach Fred Barakat will
introduce his 1970-71 basketball
squad to students and the
general public on Thursday
night. November 5th at 7:00 p.m.
at "Meet the Stags Night." After
two weeks of practice Baraltat
has made his final cuts and has
come up with a fourteen man
squad.
The highlight of "Meet the
Stags Night" will be a full-scale
scrimmage between the varsity
and freshmen teams. An
introduction of players on both
squads will precede the
scrimmage along with a
demonstration of some basic
drills used in daily practices.
The final feature of the night will
be the announcement of this
year's team captain(s).
An admission fee of $.50 for
students and $1.00 for adults will
be charged at the door with
proceeds going to the Basketball
Program Fund.
This year's varsity squad is a
young team with only three
seniors dotting the roster alOl'll
with four sophomores and six
juniors.
Junior Bob Kelly, one of only
two returning starters from last
year's 13·13 club, leads an
abundant group of candidates at
the guard position. A proven
playmaker, Kelly has been
showing indications of becoming
more of a scoring threat this
year in f"eIC4:!nt practices.
Other guards on tht squad are
sophomore George Groom, last
year's frosh team leading
scorer, veteran senior Tom
Finch. sophomore Ken PbeLan
aDd juniors Pat Foley and Tom
Bukowski. Neither Foley nor
Bukowski played last year but
both were members of Fairfield
Prep's 1968 state cbamp team.
The Stags' deficiency of heipt
may make it necessary to go
with three forwards since a big
man is lacking.
senior Mark Frazer, last
season's second leading
rebounder and a potent scorer,
beads the list of forwards which
includes many new faces. Fnu:er
hit for 8.2 points per game and
utilized bis 6'6" frametosnag9.1
rebounds per game.

. DRIVING IN - Junior transfer student Mel Brown makes a drive
lor points during recent team scrimmage.

Seasonal Changes Force
Tight Intramurals Slate
Rainouts and loss of daylight
savings could force student
director Gary Marzolla into
scheduling intramural games for
early Friday afternoons. In
Marzolla's words, "I've never
seen a season go this long
without at least one team
forfeiting out."
In last week's competition the
big Gonzaga l.campio~ 4
"bloodbath" bad to be postpooed
until this past Monday. At press
time the casualty report was not
available.
In games that were played,

Puckers Idle;
Travel Nov. 8
The Fairfield hockey team will
be idle this coming week after
finding the going tough through
their first two games. The club's
next opponent is Newark School
on November 8th, at Newark.
Coming off of their season
opening tie against Columbia,
Coach John McCarthy's skaters
entertained Adelphi last Friday
night at the Bridgeport
Wonderland of Ice and came out
on the short end of a 3 - 2 count.
A fairly good-sized crowd
turned out for the Stags' first
home game which was in
question of being played due to
very poor weather conditions
which prevailed throughout the
day. The combination of rain and
wann temperatures caused the
ice to soften and a fOk to set in
(COntinued on pace 5)

Gontaga I's Frank Johnson
threw for two touchdowns and
ran for one in leading his team to
an 18~ win over Northwest 4.
Marty Sailor and Don Martin
caught the two touchdown
passes.
In another 18-0 game, Paul
Corbett of Gonzaga 2 bad three
td completions to pace his team
over Campion 2. Gary Crossen
bad two of the si:l:-pointers and
Dan Sullivan the other.
Screen Pass
A 56-yaro screen pass from
Tom Denning to Dave Closter
lead Fairfield Beach to a 6-0 win
over. DSP fraternity. The RA's
also in that division beat Regis I,
6-2, on a pass from Joha
O'Rourke to Ed Boucber. Last
week's scoreless battle went to
Southeast dorm and PKT
fraternity. Fairfield Beach won
its second game of the week as
they marcbed over Regis, 2, 18-2.
BAK stopped Regis Ground,
12~. BAK, highly touted in the
pre-season won its first game.
Intramural player of the week,
BAR's quarterback Ken
Laniferro, turned in a brilliant
perfonnance as he soored one
touchdown on a sweep a~
passed 60 yards to Ed Journalist
for the other score. John Cushma
and Tony Tavello anchored the
fonnidable BAK defense which
has
to yield
a point. the Studs
Inyet
other
contests,
won two games. They beat
Campion 2, IUand Loyola 3,6-0.
Northwest 4 triumphed over
Northwest 1. 7~. In the week's
most brawling game, Loyola 3
beat Campion 4. 6-0.

Senior Tom Purcell and
rugged junior Tim B8rnes are
the other returnees at this
position. Coming up from last
year's freshmen team are Tom
Duffey, 6'6", and Steve Romano.
Junior college transfers Mel
Brown, Cary Bowen and Mark
O'Donnell round out the
forwards. All three brought
impressive credentials with
them from their respective
schools.
As far as injuries so far, the
Stags haven't been too
unfortunate. Kenny Phelan, out
of action for a short time
because of an ailing knee which

Harriers Whip Assumption, NHC
The Fairfield cross-country
squad increased their record to
4-2 by defeating both Asswnption
aDd New Haven College in
Saturday's tri-meet with a score
of 25-27-61.
Fairfield, bampered by the
loss of captain Mark
O'Donohue, Tim Austin aDd
Phil Horton were reduced to six
men. The harriers now had the
nearly impossible task of haVing
to place their runners in both
first and second positions to
remain in contention.
Bob Kunces of Fairfield, in a
spectacular run on a Oat four
mile <:oune, took an early lead
aDd ran to break the COUBe
record by thirty seconds and
place first with a time of 21:31.
Gene Mulvaney, also of
Fairfield, finisbing niDeteeD

~,~,

~;~

~. ..-."

Season Tickets

seconds behind Bob also broke
the course record with a time of
21:50and placed second.
The next three positions were
taken by Assumption. Then Chris
Wiegl and Bob Torte of Fairfield
took the sixth and seventh
positions. Again Assumption
fought back and placed runnen
eighth and ninth while a runner
from New Haven scored their
first points by finishing tenth.
Fairfield now needed only
eleventb place to win the meet.
The race was decided in just the
last hundred yards of the course.
Greg Gericts and John Mllilins
both of Fairfield barely beat a
New Haven runner for eleventh
and twelfth positions giving the
barriers a narrow two pomt
victory.
The barriers will travel away
to play New Paltz this Satlll'day.
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was operated on this past
summer should be back in action
soon. Steve Romano has been
laid up with an ankle sprain but
it is not believed to be too
serious.
B~sides
the scrimmage
agamst the frosh on "Stag
Night" the varsity have two
scrimmages scheduled to this
date. On Saturday November
14th Fairfield will host the
University of New Hampshire in
a scrimmage open to students to
attend. On the following
Saturday, November 21st the
Stags will take a long journey to
play the U.S. Naval Academy in
an away game.
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at The
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home E~ r
:::: ~hed~le IDclud~ eleven games ~~
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~:: Urn~erslty. Ticket sales wIII~"
:::: begin next week.
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Gridden lose;
Fl.lce Toughest
Opponent Fri.

Eastern Nips Hooters
Take on R.I. Foe Sat.
The Stags' soccer team is
setting its sights on a highly
regarded Barrington College
squad this saturday at home as
they will attempt to add the
Rhode Island school to their
already impressive list of five
victims. The red boaters boasted
a 5 + 2 record after last week's
play.
Coach Kuhlman's charges
knocked off a good Central
Connecticut State College team I
- 0 last Wednesday. Tbe game
was played on a small field
which seemed to hamper the
play of the Stags.
In the third period Chip Mount
seored the only goal by heading
the ball in with the assist coming
from Mike Foley.
The Stag goalie Jim Sinnott
again came through with a blue
chip performance including
twenly-one saves. His effort was
climaxed with his final save
when Central had a penalty kick
with less than two minutes
remaining in tbe game and he
managed to block the attempt.
Eastern Connecticut seriously
dampened any Fairfield hopes of
an
NCAA
post·season
tournament bid last saturday by
clipping the Stags, 3-2.
Fairfield's Jack Monahan gave

the Stags an early I~ lead when
he tallied a goal getting the
assist from Roland Corbin.
Eastern's Tom Fil.2gerald,
who scored all three goals for his
team. knotted the score at I-I.
The two squads battled even
unlil Fitzgerald tallied again in
the third period to give Eastern a
2-1 lead.
The Eastern rally seemed to
deflate Fairfield but the Stags
came back on a big goal by Jim
Christino to tie it 2-2. Again the
assist came from Roland Corbin.
A possible tie seemed in the
making but with only about two
minutes left in the fourth quarter
Eastern's Fitzgerald climaxed
his fine effort by dribbling past
numerous Slag defenders and
booting in lhe deciding goal.
The game was sloppily played
by both sides and according to
Coach Kuhlman it was not a
performance indicative of his
team's strength and ability.
Specifically he commented on
the sub-par effort of the forward
line which managed only seven
soots at the goal all game. He did
single out Roland Corbin for an
impressive performance. Corbin
was instrumental in setting up

DETERMINATION - Fairfield boater Tom Krazit (R) moves in
to stop Eastern opponent from scoring.
various plays. especially. both: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -:

Fainie'.
goals.
Others who received

:

Sports Slate :

praise'
Soccer
from Kuhlman for their
I~ividual play were hallback
0 t
31
S t d
~Ike Foley and goalie Jim Bar~n·gton-HOM~ ur ay
Sinnott
No v. 4 . W.·
saves who snagged fourteen
e nes • ay
.
Quinnipiac·AWAY.
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Ruggers COp Games from Cross T~:~H~~~~~j;~NewY"ki
Tak e on Ya Ie, Fordham Saturd ay n:~~AW~: We."es.ay vsi
Cross CoUDlry

Oct. 31, satunlay ". New:

The Fairfield University
Rugby Club, after taking two out
of three matches from Holy
Cross this past week end, will
play two games at Yale and two
at Fordham on saturday.
Last Saturday the Red
Rugers "A" side faced and
defeated their third colleBe
opponen I 0 r th e season, as th e
Cross went down 13-6.
The key play for Fairfield
occurred two-thirds of the way
throuBh the second half after the
Ruggers had seen an U lead
whittled down to 8-6 by the
purple-shirted Crusaders.
Scrum half Dave Reeves
picked up the ball after Fairfield
had won a set scrumon the Cross
twenty, and dashed through the
stunned Crusader backfield,
beating the last tackler for the
try which iced the match.
The Red Ruggers had gotten
off to a quick start when after
ten minutes of play, wingforward Bruce Klastow grabbed
the ball on the Cross ten yard
line when it popped out of the
serum.
Klastow bulled his way into the
end zone and John O'Neill made
the conversion to give Fairfield a
!HI lead.
Several minutes after this the
Ruggers moved downfieJd on a

series of passes which ended in a
try as senior lock Jeff Sylva got.
the first score of his career.
At this point the Cross started
to stop Fairfield an neither
team moved the ball until late in
the half when the Ruggers were
called for two penalties inside
their own 25.
Th e C rosa • ers made one of the
kicks, making the score 8-3 at
half-time.
Early in the second half
Fairfield was again stopped as
they were unable to threaten the
CrossgoaJ.
At this point backfield captain
and outside center Pete Yaros
was forced to leave the game
when be severely separated his
shoulder.
This left the Rugers one man
short in the serum as Klastow
moved out to play center.
Shortly after this Holy Cross
bad their one long movement of
the Bame as they scored in the
riBht corner of the end zone and
trailed by only two points.
The Red RUBgers suddenly
caught fire as they put pressure
on the Cross, and almost scored
as they kicked an up and under
into the Crusader end zone whicb
was just barely covered by the
Crusaders.
On the ensuina drop-out Holy

SHIRTS
Beautifully
Washed
and Finished

24~

(With Your Stud.ftt Discount)

BOnD OR ON HANGERS
SOFT OR STARCHED

Cross was called for a penalty :~:rlac + Southern Conn.·:
which required a set serum. and :
.
it was on this play that Reeves:
Football
scored.
: Oct. 30, Friday, 7:30 p.m. vs,:
In the "B" game, Fairfield :St.Peter'sCollege-AWAY.
:
came out on top, winning 8-3.
: Noy. 8, Sunday vs. New Haven:
In the first half of the game : College-HOMECOMING.
:
tbeRuggersbadmanyknock-ons:
R--'Y
:
and passed poorly, but still led at:• Oct . 31 , 0
F nlo.m, Ya1e
:•
the half, 5-3.
•
•
Fairfield's score came on a 30
Nov. 7, saturday vs. M.LT.-:
yard run by wing John O'Rourke, ~HOME.
Ba.ketboll
:
who beat two men and positioned
the ball under the Roalpost for: Nov. 5, Thursday, 7:00 p.m .. :
the conversion kick, which was :Meet the Stags Night.
:
made by Peter Ferrara.
: Nov. 14, Saturday, 1:00:
In the second half the Ruggers :sc ri m rna ge· Va rs;i ty
vs. :
made few mistakes and scored :University New Hampshire-:
on a fine penalty kick by Ferrara :HOME.
:
from the 35 yard line.
Hockey:
: Nov. 8, Sunday vs. Newark-:
:AWAY.
•
• Noy, 13. Friday vs. Fordham-:
HOME.
:
: Nov. 15. Sunday vs. Columbia-:
Freshman basketball coach: Madison Square Garden.
:
Bud Knittel recently trimmed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
down his roster to eleven men in
preparation for the 197().71
twenty-two.game schedule
opening on December 5th vs. the
Southern Connecticut State
College frosh team.
Knittel summed up his outlook

Knittel Chooses
Frosh Courtmen :

.****

th

r

us ar by saying, "There is
definitely some good talent here
which is a cause for cautious
optimism but it's all up to these
guys and just how hard they
want to work and play together."
Those players surviving the
cut on the frosh squad are: Dave
Bradley, Neil Mitten, Paul
Wells, Ed Lawrence, Phil
Rogers, Bob Bogad, Luke Dillon,
Joh" Ryan, Jim Collins, Paul
Ryan and Gary Dittrich.
Numerous scrimmages have
been scheduled and the first is on
Wednesday November 11 th at
3:30 p.m. against Roger Ludlowe
High School.

STUDIO
CINEMA
%75 Fairfie.ld Ave.
Student Discount

$1.00
"The Learning
Tree"
sod

"Once You Kiss
ASlnnger"
contiauous shows from l%:4S

:~
* "".
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Still licking their wounds
from a 31·3 thrashing by
Providence, the football club
goes into tomorrow's away game
against St. Peters as the decided
underdog.
Friday night's contest marks
the Stags second foray into New
Jersey this season, but in the
words of head coach Tris Carta.
"St. Peters is the toughest
opponent we'll face this year.
They're ranked number two
nationally in club footbaU."
The hosting New Jersey club
has a 3-1 record. Their sole loss
came at the hands of fonner club
power turned inter-colJegiate
Fordham. The Stags underdog
roll is reenforced by St. Peters
22~ win against common foe
Providence.
Last Sunday's clash at
Providence turned into a rout in
tbe second half as the Fighting
Friars from Providence added 18
points to their 13-3 halftime lead.
Providence's junior Vin
McAvey turned in the game's
most electrifying run as he ran
the opening second half tick-off
back ~ yards for the score. It
was McAvey's second touchdown
of the afternoon. Early in the
second quarter MCAyey took a
Tom Meuanotte pass 31 yards
for the game's initial tally.
An eighteen yard pass to John
McCann
from
junior
quarterback Mezzanotte gave
the Friars a commanding 12~
lead. Steve Woods successful
point-after attempt upped the
total to 13-0.
Stags' kicking specialist Bill
Mraz Bot. his team CD the
scoreboard before intennission
witb"" %7 yard field goal.
Providence's
fourtb
toudwlown came late in the third
stanza on another Mezzanotte
aerial. Classmate Bill Murray
ran the 11 pass play into the end
zone to make it 25-3, Providence.
The
touchdown
was
Mezzanotte's third of the
afternoon.
Providence added insult to
Injury when a diving tackle
attempt by Ed Kubik failed to
stop the Friars' Fred Renner
from going 37·yards for the host
team's final score.
The Stags will have bad four
days of practice in which to get
ready for St. Peters. Coach
Carta is hard pressed to get his
gridders both mentally and
physically ready for the game.

